Eurostars Virtual Matchmaking Event on May 11, 2020

This is directed at high-tech SME’s that are (or would like to be) suppliers to Big Science-facilities. For example, International Particle Accelerator facilities.

The event is organised by Big Science Sweden, the Swedish Industry Liaison Organisation (ILO) for Big Science facilities. The role of the ILO is to connect the Big Science facilities with the right suppliers and also to create business for the companies involved. The idea is that these companies should team up in Eurostars projects, together with research organisations and large companies as necessary, to develop new innovative products and services that meet the high demands from Big Science-facilities.

Due to the Virus Crisis Big Science Sweden has organised a virtual matchmaking event:

“From Big Science Sweden's side we are going ahead with the Big Science Sweden Matchmaking event. This event will be performed virtually through the platform b2match. Please register to the event here. We are working on the program and will get back to you soon.

Please have a look at this video to better understand how it will work to perform the event virtually.”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mq0yNsxOUhw

We encourage you to participate and check out Eurostars funding possibilities for Swiss companies, see the factsheet on the Eurostars Innosusise website.

In the document you will find the important links and the procedure of the event. Please check and register!